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Beautiful teori sushi you can "hand-weave" 
with own choice of ingredients. Raw 
fish, shrimp tempura, vegetables and 
fruits all make delicious flavours!

Book ear ly for creative kaiseki courses 
by chef owner owner Miyazawa, who incor-

porates the spirit and flow of the 
tea ceremony into his ver y Kyoto 
cuisine. 

Enjoy tea sourced from different regions of 
Japan, learn from the cosmopolitan owner who 
is an ambassador of tea culture, or come for the 
frequent concerts and 
activities held in this 
exquisite space where 
"tea meets the arts".

This salon-style coffee house since 1947 is 
a beloved Kyoto institution, especially for 

breakfast.  Enjoy retro atmosphere 
o f  the  ma in  shop housed in  a  
Kyomachiya townhouse. 

Beautiful lifestyle store with cafe on the 
grounds of Bukko-ji Temple.  From clothes, 
books and food to home appliances and 
f ur n i t ur e  
(both new 
and used), 
with popu-
lar  online 
store. 

Atmospheric bar by award-winning 
bar tender-owner with championship 
cocktails and array of dishes including 

homemade desser ts - Single Malt
Tiramisu, Butter Cream with Rum
Raisins in Baguette, and more!

Vegan and gluten-free restaurant in a converted 
Machiya, with elegant dishes all without meat, 

fish, wheat (except spelt), eggs and dairy.  
Embracing the link between healthy 
food and good health!

Naturale-F  Cafe
Vegan restaurant01

A f ami ly - owned s tore since 1936 for 
authentic Kyoyaki ceramics old and new at 
the base of  Kiyomizu Temple.  Every  piece 
handmade
by Kyoto's
f inest 
craftsmen.

Awomb Nishikiyamachi
One of its kind sushi restaurant06

Godan Miyazawa
Japanese Kaiseki03

This kappo style restaurant by the Takase 
river serves traditional courses and a la carte 

dishes in a variety of seating-tables, 
counter and tatami room. Conve-
nient location and reasonable prices.

Ryoriya Otaya
Japanese traditional07

The owner couple embraces clean taste and 
minimum waste in this stylish French bistro, 

w i th  f i sh , mea t , vege t able s  and  
baguettes all charcoal grilled. 

Asperge Blanche 
French bistro02

Italian restaurant in a Machiya townhouse with 
course menus, an extensive wine collection, 

private rooms upstairs and a Japanese 
garden in the back.

Ristorante Misato 美郷
Italian restaurant04

A modern take on traditional multi-course 
Japanese Kaiseki at af fordable pr ices, in a 

former warehouse overlooking Takase 
canal.  Relax in a lively atmosphere 
with punky chef making funky dishes! 

Giro Giro 枝魯枝魯
Creative Japanese traditional05

Saryo Suisen 茶寮翠泉
Japanese cafe08

Matcha, warabi-mochi, cakes and parfaits 
are the specialties here, but they also 
serve udon and Yuba rice bowls at lunch.

09 D&Department Kyoto
Design and lifestyle store

"The diversity of expression through Japanese paper" 
is the motto of this washi paper maker established 
in 1927.  Be inspired
by traditional Japanese 
patterns as well as
contemporary designs.

Morita Wagami
Japanese paper shop12

Bar Rocking Chair
Bar10

Pasta after midnight?  This is the place!  Named 
"midnight tavern" in Italian, it is one of few 
places in Kyoto that opens daily past midnight 

( l a s t  o r de r  2 am  weekday s  and  
midnight on Sunday). Keep this info in 
case your flight comes in late!

Taverna Mezzanotte
Italian casual11

The predecessor of this place is such a local 
favorite that current owners have kept the old 
sign out of respect. Their dishes are creative 
Japanese and the decor is cool contemporary. with 
counter seats around an open kitchen and tables 

upstairs. Sashimi, straw-grilled seafood, 
tempura and kamameshi iron pot rice are 
on offer a la carte or as courses.

Meshidokoro Pochi
Kyoto Obanzai homestyle13

Manzara Donguri branch
Kyoto Obanzai homestyle14

Sashimi and Kyoto homestyle dishes can be 
ordered a  la  car te or  as  cour ses in this  
riverside restaurant with wide windows and 

pleasant views. Kawayuka deck dining 
on their r iver platform is available 
between May and Sep. 

Traditional Japanese food served bay 
friendly   chef owner with beautiful 
vintage vessels, in the hear t of Gion.    

Established in 1934 as a refuge for freethinkers 
a  la Par isian cafes, this is a t ime capsule 
reminiscent of the interior of an ocean liner.  
Handmade wall 
tiles, stained 
glass windows, 
furniture and 
ar tworks are 
all or iginals.

Salon de Thé Francois
Classic Cafe15

Visit this shop-gallery in a 
cool space for vintage 
clothing , accessories and
 all manners of lifestyle
  　products new
　　and used.

Three Star Kyoto 
Vintage clothing 16

Enjoy charcoal grilled fish, meat and vegetables 
by Chef Seriu, friendly owner of this minimalist 

restaurant with counter seating and a 
largely local clientele . Reser vation 
needed for Omakase course.

Sumiyaki Seriu 炭焼芹生
Japanese charcoal grill19

Hale 菜食晴
Japanese vegetarian restaurant18

Sample small plates with Chinese and south-
east Asian elements served at this casual and 

fun restaurant with  an Indonesian 
name meaning "beginnings". A cosmo-
politan version of Japanese Izakaya.

Berangkat
Cosmopolitan Izakaya24

Modern meets tradition in this century-old 
Kyomachiya .  Vegan and vegetarian 
dishes with attractive desserts - matcha 
parfait, pancakes, puffins and more!

Micasa Deco and Cafe
Cafe17

Inoda Coffee Honten
Kyoto original cafe20

Beef stew is the specialty here, amongst cours-
es and a la car te small dishes.  They have 
counter and horigotatsu table seats (with 

recessed floor for the legs) and the 
ambience of traditional dining in an old 
Machiya house.  

Ushinohone Anaza
Kyoto Obanzai homestyle21

Ten-You 点邑
Tempura restaurant22

Operated by the revered Tawaraya Ryokan, 
Tenyou (sometimes spelt Tenyu) has impeccable 

sources for the freshest premium ingredi-
ents.  Enjoy lunch or dinner in a serene 
atmosphere with attentive service.

Counter dining and one private room for 4 are 
available at this high end tempura 
restaurant with sommelier service. Can 
book online in English.

Enjoy the warm atmosphere of this restaurant 
of long family tradition ser ving oban-
zai home-style dishes and moderately 
priced courses.

Oryori Menami
Kyoto Obanzai homestyle25

You can find high quality glass, ceramics, silver-
ware, jewellery and furniture sourced 
from top makers around the world in 
this treasure trove of a gallery shop.

Antique Kato
Antique shop

29

They take pride in "craftmanship that has not 
changed since 1905".  Their workshop motto 
is  "made in Kyoto, se l l  in  
Kyoto". Linen, cotton canvas 
and original workmen bags

 - they not only
make them, but
repair them too.

Ichizawa Shinzaburo Hanpu
Canvas bags28

Enjoy quintessential Kyoto in this kappo by 
Gion's sakura-lined Shirakawa river.  Feel the 
essence of Kyoto in the scents, f lavors and 
aesthetics of the hinoki counter, the  food, 
the  ceramics,  
and the daily
written ink-
brush menus. 

Kappo Sakamoto
Kyoto Kappo30

Popular traditional tea house 
serving Kyoto-style 
sweets such as 
warabi-mochi.

Kagizen Shijo Honten
Japanese sweets tea house31

With an emphasis on plant-based whole 
foods, this lively all-day restaurant 
ser ves  vege t a r ian , vegan  and  
gluten-free food and beverages.

Choice
Cafe 26

A beautiful restaurant in a her itage building 
overlooking the Shirakawa River, with outdoor 
seating right on the waterfront. Serves handmade 
buckwheat noodles in a variety of ways.

Gion Fuji 祇園藤
Tempura restaurant32

Enjoy table grilled premium Japanese beef in a 
traditional setting in this high end 
Yakiniku restaurant .  Top of f  with 
desser t upstairs in a cosy room. 

Modern and cosmopolitan take on traditional 
Japanese cuisine, with French or Chinese 

accents on dishes that ref lect the 
seasons. Interactive chef owner makes 
for lively atmosphere.

Higashiyama Yoshihisa 東山吉寿
Japanese innovative40

A sumibi charcoal grill kappo right on Hanami 
Koji, Kyoto's most famous geisha street.  Somme-

lier on hand to recommend sakes and 
wines for exquisite morsels grilled in 
open flame in front of the customer.  

Sumibi Kappo Ifuki
Japanese charcoal grill33

Gion Nishimura
Kyoto Kappo34

Stylish cafe with stunning floor 
tiles looking onto Japanese moss
garden. Relax with matcha, 

desser ts, delicacies and 
beautiful bento lunches 
in zen atmosphere. 

Salon de Muge
Japanese garden cafe35

Gion Karoku 祇園鹿六
Yakiniku BBQ beef36

A well-organised upscale tempura restaurant, 
with its name originally established over a 
centur y ago as a tea house . Book online 
(English available) and when you arrive, you will 
be directed to your table (or counter) in one 
of  their  annexes within the same area. A 
variety of seating
arrangements 
for individuals 
and groups.  

Tempura Endo 天ぷら圓堂
Tempura restaurant37

Mandaracha
Tea shop with vegan desserts38

Tosai Kyoto 東哉
Kyoyaki ceramics39

Sushi Iwata 鮨岩田
Sushi restaurant23

This new restaurant that opened in Dec 2023 
serves high quality sushi at reasonable prices in 
a pleasant setting.  Counter seats only.  Can 
order courses or a la car te from 15:00

until 21:00 (L.O.) 

Sanmikouan 三味洪庵
Japanese soba27

Pronounced "ha-re", meaning sunny, this styl-
ish vegetarian restaurant is an oasis 
of peace in the hear t of vibrant 
Nishiki Market. 


